
Code Picture Description Quantity Retail Total retail

JAMB01
Nail wraps different sizes and colors,
Label with 18 sticker

195000 $15,0 $2 925 000

JAMB04 TruShine Gel color coat Different colors 14322 $25,0 $358 050

JAMB03
Jamberry Mini-Heater Provides the right amount of heat for Jamberry nail 
wrap application. + UK plugin

10740 $12,0 $128 880

JAMB53 Cables with EU termination 10336 $6,0 $62 016

JAMB14

Tool bag 
3 alcohol wipes
1 nail scissors
1 buffer block
16 orange sticks
1 rubber cuticle pusher

2891 $20,0 $57 820

JAMB07 Jamberry bracelet 2681 $15,0 $40 215

JAMB10
Perfectionist Corrector Pen This precise felt-tip pen filled with non-acetone 
remover makes eliminating application mistakes effortless.

1676 $22,0 $36 872

JAMB16

Ultra violet nail powder Capture the high-shine effect on your nails with 
Chromatics Chrome Nail Powders. Our ultra-fine chrome powders are easy to 
apply and take your mani to a stunning, lustrous level. 'Ultraviolet' is a 
glamorous pink iridescent powder that shows off luminous colors at every 
angle. Use over your favorite lacquers or gels for an ultra-luxe effect. Each 
chrome powder comes with an applicator in a clear pouch.

1206 $30,0 $36 180

JAMB08 1512 $18,0 $27 216

JAMB02 Wrap envelope 67150 $0,3 $20 145

JAMB09

Cristal 2 pack The unique glass surface seals the nail edge to prevent peeling 
and chipping, making them perfect for removing the excess nail wrap from 
your nail during the application process. Plus, the hardened glass material 
makes these files durable, long lasting and less likely to dull than a traditional 
nail file.

880 $20,0 $17 600

JAMB15
An alternative to shampoo and conditioner meant to be used three to four 
times a week,It will cleanse,condition,protect and strengthen your hair

861 $20,0 $17 220



JAMB11

Cuticle Oil is an essential part of a daily regimen to maintain strong, healthy 
nails. It penetrates deep to hydrate and condition the cuticle and surrounding 
skin while wearing your Jamberry nail wraps. Use our convenient ‘click’ pen for 
easy application.

805 $20,0 $16 100

JAMB18
This is a protective protein mist for your hair, allowing it to withstand heat 
from hot tools and blow drying, and lock in moisture to prevent frizz and split 
ends.

685 $20,0 $13 700

JAMB12
Formulated with aloe and Vitamin E, our unscented Hydrate Water-Based 
Remover Wipes gently remove nail wraps and lacquer while conditioning and 
moisturizing your nails.

753 $17,0 $12 801

JAMB58 Trushine gel enamel remover pockets 765 $12,0 $9 180

JAMB49 Clear coat - GEL 531 $15,0 $7 965

JAMB05 Blue velvet bag 3952 $2,0 $7 904

JAMB13 Metal Cuticle Groomer 575 $13,0 $7 475

JAMB06
Alcohol Wipes (12 pack)
88x Balení po 24ks a 1291x Balení po 12ks 1041 $7,0 $7 287

JAMB21 Nail buffer block 1790 $4,0 $7 160

JAMB17 Jamberry champagne colored make up bag 566 $10,0 $5 660

JAMB22
The latest trend in nail art, our three-dimensional embellishments add depth 
to any manicure. Complete with our exclusive application tool, your nail art will 
never be the same.

254 $18,0 $4 572

JAMB31
Our proprietary essential oil blend that improves hair strength,moister 
level,shine and overall hair and scalp health

214 $20,0 $4 280

JAMB35 Nail file 12 pack 201 $18,0 $3 618



JAMB50 Ultra shine top coat - LAK 234 $15,0 $3 510

JAMB48 Top coat - GEL 225 $15,0 $3 375

JAMB20

Flare nail powder Capture the high-shine effect on your nails with Chromatics 
Chrome Nail Powders. Our ultra-fine chrome powders are easy to apply and 
take your mani to a stunning, lustrous level. 'Flare' captures the sleek silver 
look for an eye-catching mani or pedi! Use over your favorite lacquers or gels 
for an ultra-luxe effect. Each chrome powder comes with an applicator in a 
clear pouch.

111 $30,0 $3 330

JAMB30

Glass 2 pack The unique glass surface seals the nail edge to prevent peeling 
and chipping, making them perfect for removing the excess nail wrap from 
your nail during the application process. Plus, the hardened glass material 
makes these files durable, long lasting and less likely to dull than a traditional 
nail file.

186 $16,0 $2 976

JAMB25

Quick Dry Top Coat
Finish your mani in a hurry with a quicker dry time.

Finish: Clear

175 $17,0 $2 975

JAMB54 Adapter (to UK terminal) 710 $4,0 $2 840

JAMB38

Make your brows your best accessory and frame your eyes in the most 
stunning way with JamBeauty Brow Expression Duo. Our highlighter brightens 
up your arches while our brow gel tints, tames, and fills. Shade: Dark - ideal for 
brown to black hair.

80 $35,0 $2 800

JAMB36
Brand new rubber cuticle pusher for Jamberry applications to push down and 
seal the wrap. Essential for that perfect Jamberry manicure. 24 pack

106 $25,0 $2 650

JAMB52 Kiwi hemp - cuticle oil 157 $15,0 $2 355

JAMB43

Make your brows your best accessory and frame your eyes in the most 
stunning way with JamBeauty Brow Expression Duo. Our highlighter brightens 
up your arches while our brow gel tints, tames, and fills. Shade: Light - ideal for 
medium to dark blonde hair.

62 $35,0 $2 170

JAMB51 Pineapple - cuticle oil 127 $15,0 $1 905

JAMB29 Nail Prep Cleanser 118ml 71 $23,0 $1 633

JAMB24 Soothe Foot Creme 97 $15,0 $1 455



JAMB39

Make your brows your best accessory and frame your eyes in the most 
stunning way with JamBeauty Brow Expression Duo. Our highlighter brightens 
up your arches while our brow gel tints, tames, and fills. Shade: Medium - ideal 
for brown to black hair.

36 $35,0 $1 260

JAMB65 Manicure scissors 99 $12,0 $1 188

JAMB26

Aura nail powder Capture the high-shine effect on your nails with Chromatics 
Chrome Nail Powders. Our ultra-fine chrome powders are easy to apply and 
take your mani to a stunning, lustrous level. 'Ultraviolet' is a glamorous pink 
iridescent powder that shows off luminous colors at every angle. Use over your 
favorite lacquers or gels for an ultra-luxe effect. Each chrome powder comes 
with an applicator in a clear pouch.

36 $30,0 $1 080

JAMB27 Metal Cuticle Spoon 62 $15,0 $930

JAMB41
Infused with Argan and Hemp seed oils, our invigorating Cleanse cleans deep 
to leave skin looking and feeling invigorated and smooth.

43 $14,0 $602

JAMB40

This ultra-hydrating Quench balm features powerful ingredients like Argan oil 
and Hemp seed oil to nourish and enrich skin with essential nutrients and 
antioxidants. Delivered in a convenient glide-on stick, Quench is perfect for 
travel and its lightweight texture absorbs instantly, and restores skin's softness 
and texture in a non-greasy formula.

44 $13,0 $572

JAMB44
Infused with Argan and Hemp seed oils, our exfoliating Buff gently exfoliates 
skin, leaving your hands and feet looking and feeling soft, smooth, and 
renewed.

29 $18,0 $522

JAMB42 Soak - Foot Soak 32 $15,0 $480

JAMB19 Cuticle Oil Bottle 31 $13,0 $403

JAMB45 Renew Foot Scrub 21 $17,0 $357

JAMB46 Jamberry supply tote bag 16 $17,0 $272

JAMB61 pendant 3 types (differs only in color) 234 $1,0 $234

JAMB63 Plastic water bottle 53 $3,0 $159



JAMB57 Mini led curling lamp 12 $12,0 $144

JAMB62 Metallic tattoo 62 $2,0 $124

JAMB66 Nourish cream with argon oil sample 1036 $0,1 $104

JAMB34 Jamberry Cuticle Remover Pen 6 $15,0 $90

JAMB67 rosegold key ring 12 $6,0 $72

JAMB56 Wooden cuticle nail 640 $0,1 $64

TOTAL 326232 $3 877 547


